Considering both high efficiency and high seedling standing quality is a significant objective for crop mechanized transplanting. Rape blanket seedling transplanting is an innovative and efficient transplanting technique. However, falling off phenomenon has become a common problem facing rape blanket seedling transplanting fields that causes seedling standing quality decrease and restricts crop growth. In this study, the rape blanket seedling of Ningza-1838 varieties and 35 d of seedling age was taken as the research object. The critical falling off equations of seedling was established by dynamic analysis. Main factors affecting seedling falling off were obtained. The critical value of each factor was calculated which were as follows: the rotation speed of the planting mechanism was 24.6 rad/s, the substrate moisture content was 50.4% and the longitudinal picking seedling quantity was 14.7 mm. Taking the seedling falling off rate as evaluation index, the measured critical value of seedling falling off was determined by high speed photography experiment. Under the condition that substrate moisture content was 55% and the longitudinal seedling quantity was 15 mm, the seedling falling off rate sharply increased when the transplanting mechanism rotation speed was increased from 24 rad/s to 26 rad/s. Under the condition that the rotation speed was 22 rad/s and the longitudinal picking seedling quantity was 15 mm, the seedling falling off rate rapidly decreased when the moisture content was increased from 47% to 53%. When moisture content exceeded 53%, this exhibited no obvious change. Under the condition that the moisture content was 50% and the rotation speed was 22 rad/s, the seedling falling off rate swiftly raised when the longitudinal picking seedling quantity was increased from 14 mm to 17 mm. The experimental results showed that the seedling falling off rate increased significantly near the critical value. The experimental results showed that the seedling falling off rate changed significantly near the critical value. It proved that the model was correct. Response surface experiments with the Box-Behnken design were conducted to determine the optimal combination parameters, which were as follows: substrate moisture content was 56.24%, planting mechanism rotation speed was 22.04 rad/s, and longitudinal picking seedling quantity was 14.91 mm. At this time, the seedling falling off rate was 1.36%, which ensured that seedlings could be transplanted stably under the carrier of seedling needle. The verification test was conducted, and the working parameters were adjusted according to the optimization results in experiment. The results of verification test were highly consistent with the optimization solution. The present study may provide a theoretical method for improving seedling standing quality of rape blanket seedling, and laid a foundation for the popularization and development of rape carpet seedling transplanting. Critical equation of seedling block falling off in transplanting process and the optimization experiment of rape blanket seedling transplanter. Int J Agric & Biol Eng, 2019; 12(5): 87-96.
Introduction
Rape is an important oilcrop in China. The rice-rape and rice-rice-rape rotation cropping pattern are usually adopted [1] [2] [3] . In order to ensure the rape growth period, 30%-40% of the total area is planted through transplanting. Rape transplanting can shorten the growth period in native fields, which plays an important role in ensuring the stable and high yield of grain and rape [4] [5] [6] [7] . At present, artificial transplanting is mainly used in rape transplanting in China, which has problems such as high labor intensity and high cost.
Mechanized transplanting equipment is mainly divided into manual transplanter, semi-automatic transplanter and full-automatic transplanter. The transplanting technology in developed countries is relatively mature, represented by large scale and fully automated. However, as a result of the planting system and mode, few foreign researches on rape transplanting technology have been reported. Major rape producing countries such as Germany, Australia, Canada, and France adopt mechanical direct-seeding. Research on rape transplanting technique in China started late, represented by semi-automatic.
Fulai Agricultural equipment Co., Ltd develops 2ZQ-4 rape transplanter. The transplanting efficiency is about 40 plants/min by tests. Liu et al. [8] developed a drilling mechanism of rape transplanter for heavy soil conditions. Its transplanting efficiency is 50-60 times/min.
The drilling mechanism has excellent drilling effect and the distance between holes can be kept even. Liao et al. [9] designed a conveyor belt type detaching device of transplanter for rape pot seedlings to solve the problem of poor substrate integrality and poor transport stability during seedling separation.
The current rape transplanting machine has a certain amount of technical characteristics, but there are still several defects, such as planting seedlings still rely on labor, and the whole process of mechanization cannot be realized. The rape transplanter has low efficiency, and cannot be adapted to paddy soil conditions [10] [11] [12] [13] .
In order to improve the present situation of rape transplanting, a rape blanket seedling transplanter was designed with the reference principle of the rice transplanter. The efficiency of the rape blanket seedling transplanter can reach up to 10 times higher than that of a traditional rape transplanter [14] [15] [16] [17] . The high efficiency and seedling upright rate of a transplanter are the most crucial issues to achieve high quality transplantation. During the operation of the planting mechanism, the mechanism parameters and mechanical properties of rape blanket seedling can affect the integrality of seedling block and seedling-standing quality [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In the present study, it was found that the transplanting mechanism mainly used the adhesion and friction between the seedling needle, push rod and substrate of the rape blanket seedling, in order to complete the seedling transportation [18, 23] . During the process of seedling transportation, seedling blocks occasionally fall off from the planting mechanism and into the soil, which seriously affects seedling upright quality.
These problems have become a bottleneck in restricting the development of rape seedling transplanting mechanization. Research scholars have studied the mechanical characteristics of the pot seedlings and transplanting mechanism. Chen et al. [24] and Liu et al. [25] and Zhang et al. [26] studied the contact and collision movement of vegetable such as tomato and broccoli in the planting mechanism, so as to optimize the structural and performance parameters of the planting mechanism. Liu et al. [27] established the motion trajectory and angle variation equation of maize seedling in the process of transporting, and analyzed the seedling landing posture under different conditions. Nonetheless, the theoretical research on improving the transplanting quality of rape blanket seedling transplanter is still blank.
In the present, the dynamic model of rape blanket seedling block in the process of seedling transportation was established. The critical conditions for seedling falling off during the seedling transport process were investigated. The main factors that affected seedlings falling off and the critical value of each factor were obtained. The transplanting test for rape blanket seedlings was carried out using a single factor test and response surface test. The present study may provide a reference for the research and development of rape blanket seedling transplantation with high seedling upright quality.
Structure and working principle of a rape blanket seedling transplanter 2.1 Rape blanket seedling transplanter
The rape blanket seedling transplanter used in experiment is shown in Figure 1 . It mainly consists of a furrow opener, seedling feeder mechanism, planting mechanism, compacting mechanism and chassis. The transplanter has a wide row spacing of 600 mm and a narrow row space of 300 mm. Furthermore, hole spacing was 120-200 mm, engine power was 12.8 kW, and transplant efficiency was 300-480 holes/row/min. When the equipment operates, the transplanter engine provides motive power, which drives the spindle to rotate through the hydraulic system.
Under the action of traction force and transplanter gravity, the corrugated disc furrow opener loosens the soil for ditching. Then, the rape seedling block is inserted into the seedling ditch, which is kept upright by relying on the soil and seedling ditch wall. Finally, the soil on both sides of the seedling ditch is squeezed around the seedling through the V-shaped compacting mechanism, and the seedling is compacted and consolidated.
Figure 1 Rape blanket seedling transplanter

Planting mechanism
The planting mechanism of a rape blanket seedling transplanter is the transplanting mechanism with planetary elliptic gears, which comprises of the sun gear, middle gear, planet gear, planet carrier, planting arm, seedling pushing device and seedling needle ( Figure  2 ). The sun gear is fixed to a frame, the planet carrier is a driving member, the planting arm is fixed to the planet carrier, the seedling needle is fixed in front of the planting arm, and the push rod of the seedling pushing device is installed on the inside of the seedling needle, which realizes the intermittent pushing of seedlings through cam rotation [28] [29] [30] . Figure 2 Structural diagram of the planting mechanism When the planting mechanism operates, the planet carrier rotates clockwise and drives the planet gear to rotate at a non-constant-speed, in order to realize the reciprocating swing of the planting arm. The absolute motion of the needle tip on planting arm comprises of the uniform rotation around the planet carrier and the unequal speed rotation around the rotation center of the planet gear. Based on dryland soil properties, rape blanket seedling transplanting characteristics and the condition of vertical seedling, the planting trajectory with a large dip pushing angle and a vertical fast return was designed. The design parameters of the planting mechanism are presented in Table 1 .
The planting process can be divided into four stages: picking seedling (AB), transporting seedling (BC), pushing seedling (CD), and returning (DA). During planting, the planet carrier rotates at high speed. Seedling needle tears the seedling block from the seedling tray by shear force, and moves the seedling block according to the planting trajectory. When the needle reaches the pushing position, the spring of the seedling pushing device matches the cam rotation to push the push rod out. The seedling block is separated from the seedling needle, and planted into the soil. In order to avoid knocking down the transplanted seedling in the return course, the seedling needle returns quickly, and rotates to the position of the picking seedling for the next planting exercise. 
Rape blanket seedling
In order to adapt the requirement of the transplanting machine, rape blanket seedlings are provided with characteristics of high density, small but strong seedlings, and strong packing root ( Figure  3 ). After the preliminary experiments on the morphological characteristics and physical parameters of rape blanket seedlings and several years of field experiments, rape density was determined as 4000-5000 plants/m 2 [18] . When the breeding procedure is finished, the well-developed lateral roots are bound with substrate, forming a seedling blanket that has strength and elasticity. After transplanting the seedling, the lower part is the substrate block, while the upper part was the seedling. The size of the single transplanted matrix was determined through the longitudinal picking seedling quantity and feed-time, which was defined as 12 times in a longitudinal picking seedling quantity through the test of picking seedling effect.
The longitudinal picking seedling quantity can be adjusted in the range of 8-17 mm. 
Dynamic analysis of the transplantation process
According to the transmission characteristics of the fixed axis gear train for the elliptical gear, a mathematical model of the planting mechanism was established. As shown in Figure 4 , the rectangular coordinate system is established by taking the rotation center of the planet carrier of the transplanting mechanism with the planetary elliptic gears as the origin. Thus, the dynamic trajectory displacement equation of the seedling needle tip E is obtained, as follows: 
where, x d is the dynamic trajectory of the seedling needle tip in the X-axis, mm; y d is the dynamic trajectory of the seedling needle tip in the Y-axis, mm; H is plant spacing, mm; i is the long-axis radius of the pitch curve for the elliptic gear, mm; α H is the installation angle between the planet carrier and X-axis, rad; φ H is the planet carrier rotation angle, rad; α 0 is the installation angle between the planet carrier and planting arm, rad; φ 3 is the planet gear rotation angle, rad; and L is the length of the seedling needle tip and planet gear center, mm. After seedling extraction, the substrate is inside the seedling needle. An angle between 15° and 25° is naturally formed due to the combination of the seedling and the outside of the seedling needle, which is defined as 20°. The dimension relationship between the mass center and seedling needle tip is established, as shown in Equation (2) and (3). The offset coordinate of the mass center relative to the seedling needle tip is defined as (x c , y c ). The 3D model of Ningza-1838 rape blanket seedling was established to determine the mass center position (C 0 ) of the seedling block.
where, L c is the distance between the mass center and planet gear rotation center, mm; φ c is the angle of the connecting line between the needle tip and planet gear rotation center and the connecting line between the mass center and planet gear rotation center, rad; α 1 is the angle of the seedling needle and the connecting line between the needle tip and planet gear rotation center, rad; and α 1 =0.13π was determined through the structural parameters of the planting arm.
The acceleration equation of the seedling needle tip E is obtained through the second derivation of Equation (1). Combined with Equation (2) and (3), and based on Newton's second law, the force relation of a seedling block moving according to the planting trajectory is calculated as:
(4) where, F x is the resultant force of the seedling block mass center in the X-axis of the absolute coordinate system, N; F y is the resultant force of the mass center of the seedling block in the Y-axis of the absolute coordinate system, N; i 3H is the transmission ratio of the planet gear relative to the planet carrier; w is the rotation angular velocity of the sun gear; and m is the mass of the picked seedling block.
In order to expediently calculate, the dynamic coordinate system, which takes the seedling block mass center as the origin and the direction of the vertical seedling needle as the X-axis, is established, as is shown in Figure 4 . Equation (5) is the force relation of the seedling block after transforming the coordinate system. 4 4 4 4 cos sin sin cos
is the resultant force of the mass center of the seedling block in the X-axis of the transformation dynamic coordinate system, N; F y ′ is the resultant force of the mass center of the seedling block in the Y-axis of the transformation dynamic coordinate system, N; and φ 4 is the angle between the X-axis of the dynamic coordinate system and horizontal plane, rad.
The force relation curve of the seedling block is drawn using MATLAB. As shown in Figure 5 , the resultant force is initially negative, and becomes positive in the X-axis, which decreases in the negative X-axis and increases in the positive axis. It is always positive in the Y-axis, which gradually increases. When the resultant force of the seedling block on the X-axis is in the same direction of the gravity on the X-axis, the numerical relationship between F x ′ and G x affects the relative movement tendency of the seedling block. Therefore, the force condition of the seedling block during the seedling transportation process is divided into three stages:
1) The force in the X-axis is negative, F x ′ ≥G x . The force in the Y-axis is positive. At this time, the resultant force is located in the II quadrant of the dynamic coordinate system;
2) The force in the X-axis is negative, F x ′ <G x . The force in the Y-axis is positive.
3) The X-axis force is positive. The Y-axis force is positive. At this time, the resultant force is located in I quadrant of the dynamic coordinate system. a. Resultant force of the seedling block mass center in the X-axis of the dynamic coordinate system b. Resultant force of the seedling block mass center in the Y-axis of the dynamic coordinate system Figure 5 Force relation curve of the seedling block in the seedling transport process
When the rape blanket seedling is removed from the feeding box, the upper surface of the substrate is attached to the push rod, and the side of the substrate is mainly attached to the inner wall of the seedling needle. Due to the tearing force in the picking process and substrate elastic deformation, the substrate size would be larger than the seedling needle. Thus, the partial substrate is attached to the upper surface of the outer wall of the seedling needle. During the seedling transportation process, the seedling block is subjected to gravity and contact forces. When these forces are not enough to provide the force required for the seedling block to motion according to the planting trajectory, the seedling block slips along the vertical direction of the seedling needle and drops out.
The force analysis on the seedling block in stage one is shown in Figure 6 . The seedling block mass center is defined as the origin, and the direction of the vertical seedling needle is defined as the X-axis. The seedling falling off condition is obtained by analyzing the force of the seedling block on the planting mechanism. 
where, F fs1 is the friction of the substrate and the upper surface of the seedling needle inner wall, N; τ c is the shear adhesion force of the substrate and the side of the seedling needle inner wall, N; τ s is the shear adhesion force of the substrate and the upper surface of the seedling needle inner and outside walls, N; P d is the normal adhesion force of the substrate and push rod, N; F ns1 is the normal supporting force of the substrate and the upper surface of the seedling needle inner wall, N; P s2 is the normal adhesion force of the substrate and the upper surface of the seedling needle outside wall, N; and f is the friction coefficient. Figure 6 Force analysis on the seedling block in stage one As shown in Figure 7a , the seedling falling off condition during stage two could be obtained, as follows: 
where, P s1 is the normal adhesion force of the substrate and the upper surface of the seedling needle inner wall, N. As shown in Figure 7b , the seedling falling off condition during stage three could be obtained, as follows: The morphological characteristic parameters of the rape blanket seedlings required in above dynamic model were obtained by experiment. The variety of rape applied in the test was Ningza-1838 and the seedling age was 35 d. A 280 mm×580 mm tray was used to cultivate the seedlings. The rape blanket was sliced with a cutter and sampled, and each of which had complete substrates and single seedlings, as shown in Figure 8 . Thirty samples were randomly selected for measuring dimensions using a vernier calliper (MNT-200, Shanghai Meinaite Metals Instruments Co., Ltd, China) with a sensitivity of 0.02 mm. A digital counting balance (JM Industry co., Ltd, China) with an accuracy of 0.01 g was employed for measuring the mass of seedling and substrate. The results are shown in Table 2 . 
Physical characteristic parameter experiment of substrate
When the substrate part had contact with the planting mechanism, adhesion and friction occurred. Based on the theory of adhesion and friction of soil to metal materials, the unit normal adhesion force of soil is defined as [30] :
where, T is the unit normal adhesion force, N/cm 2 ; P is the tension required to separate from the adhesive surface, which acts on the vertical direction of the projectile interface, N; and S is the contact projection area between soil and non-soil objects in the vertical direction, cm 2 . The friction resistance of soil consists of shear adhesion force and friction [30] .
F τ = τ + F n f (11) where, F τ is the friction resistance, N; τ is the shear adhesion force, N; F n is the normal load, N; f is the friction coefficient.
The substrate of rape blanket seedling was cut into 10 cm× 10 cm samples by a rectangular cutter, and its mass was measured by a digital balance. The seedling needle stuck into substrate to cut the seedling block, and contacted with the inner part of substrate during the process of seedling transporting. Therefore, the roots at the base of substrate were cut off to expose the inner part of substrate. The normal adhesion force was measured by universal testing machine (2450-200, INSTRON, America). A stainless steel plate made of the same material as the seedling needle is placed under the tester and a V-type clamp is installed A stainless steel plate made of the same material as the seedling needle was placed under the tester and a V-type fixture was installed. The sample was placed on the stainless steel plate, the center of which was aligned with the center of V-type fixture. The seedlings at the center of the substrate were tied together with a soft rope. Fixture took the rope and pulls it up until the sample was completely separated from the steel plate. The tensile rate of the tester was set to 1 mm/s. The maximum tensile force obtained by test minus sample mass is normal adhesion force. In the test of measuring shear adhesion force and friction coefficient, the substrate was cut into same size and placed horizontally on the stainless steel plate. The side of substrate was surrounded and fastened by a flat soft rope. The tension meter was connected to the ring port and is drawn slowly until the specimen moves. The maximum tensile force during the test is the friction resistance of the substrate.
A tensionmeter (HP-30, Yueqing Handpi Instruments Co., Ltd, China) was used to connect with the soft rope and dragged slowly along the horizontal direction until the sample moved. The maximum tension recorded in test was the friction resistance of the substrate. Weights of different mass were placed on the substrate to change the normal pressure. The weights were selected as 150 g, 300 g, 450 g and 600 g. Based on Equation (13), the friction resistance under different weights was fitted linearly. The slope of fitting function was friction coefficient. The intercept from Y-axis was shear adhesion force.
The moisture content of substrate was set in the range of 44% to 64%. An infrared moisture determination balance (FD-720, Kett, Japan) was used to measure the moisture content of substrate with drying method. A five-point method was applied to sample the substrate in the same tray, and the average value of them was used as the moisture content of substrate in this tray. As shown in Figure 9 , the relationship between the unit normal adhesion force, unit shear adhesion force, friction coefficient and moisture content was investigated by regression analysis, and all tallied with the parabolic distribution. Three fitted equations and correlation coefficients were expressed. 
Motion analysis results of the seedling block
From the above theoretical analysis, it was found that the seedling falling off problem could be determined through the mass of the picked seedling block, substrate moisture content and rotation speed of the planting mechanism. Mass is adjusted through the longitudinal picking seedling quantity. By fixing two of these factors, the seedling falling off critical value of the other factor could be found.
When substrate moisture content was 55% and longitudinal picking seedling quantity was 15 mm, that seedling block mass was calculated to be 6.89 g combined with the test parameters in Table  2 , the unit normal adhesion force (T 1 ) was calculated to be 0.0892 N/cm 2 using the fitting function in Table 2 . Similarly, the unit shear adhesion force (C 1 ) was calculated to be 0.0710 N/cm 2 , and the friction coefficient (f 1 ) was calculated to be 0.66. The seedling needle with a width of 20 mm and the matching push rod were selected for this test. The normal contact area between the substrate and the upper surface of seedling needle outside wall was measured as 0.36 cm 2 . The normal contact area between the substrate and the upper surface of the seedling needle inner wall was 1.61 cm 2 . The normal contact area between the substrate and the side surface of the seedling needle inner wall was 2.66 cm 2 . The normal contact area between the substrate and push rod was 2.62 cm 2 . The above data were substituted into the condition equation of seedling falling off in each stage, and the critical value of the transplanting mechanism rotation speed (w) was obtained as 24.6 rad/s. Similarly, when the rotation speed was 22 rad/s and the longitudinal picking seedling quantity was 15 mm, the substrate moisture content was calculated to be 50.4%. When the substrate moisture content was 50% and the rotation speed was 22 rad/s, the longitudinal picking seedling quantity was calculated to be 14.7 mm.
A study on the single factor test of the seedling block movement
(1) Materials and equipment All tests were carried out in the test field of Nanjing Research Institute for Agricultural Mechanization, Nanjing, China. The condition of field test was shown in Figure 10 . The Ningza-1838 rape cultivar was used in the experiments. The seedling age was 35 days. The equipment comprised of the experimental prototype of the rape blanket seedling transplanter, a high-speed camera (Redlake promotion X2), and a computer.
(2) Method Based on the results of the seedling block motion analysis, the effects of the planting mechanism rotation speed, longitudinal picking seedling quantity and substrate moisture content on the performance of the seedling falling off rate were investigated. The moisture content was determined using the drying method.
Figure 10 Field experiment
The motion video of the planting process of the rape blanket seedling was recorded using a high speed camera. The shooting rate was determined as 200 frame/s [31, 32] . A total of 50 planting processes were performed, which were guaranteed to have complete substrates, and the seedlings were randomly selected from the collected images in each group of experiments, which was recorded as N 0 . The number of planting process samples that have fallen off the plant was recorded as N 1 . The seedling falling off rate was defined as the assessment indicator, according to Equation
where, η is seedling falling off rate, %; N 0 is the total number of planting processes for each group of test samples; and N 1 is the number of seedlings falling off.
(3) Results and analysis of the single factor test Figure 11 was the experimental photograph taken with a high-speed camera. Based on the above theoretical analysis results and practical experience, the effect of the rotation speed of the planting mechanism within the range of 16-34 rad/s on the seedling falling off rate was investigated. The results are shown in Figure 12a .
When the rotation speed of the planting mechanism was less than 24 rad/s, the seedling falling off rate was low, which remained unchanged. When the rotation speed was increased from 24 rad/s to 26 rad/s, this sharply increased. In the range of 24-32 rad/s, the seedling falling off rate increased with the increase in rotation speed. Therefore, a rotation speed of the planting mechanism at approximately 24 rad/s can be obtained as the critical range of seedling falling off. Figure 12b shows the effect results of the substrate moisture content in the range of 44% to 65%. When the substrate moisture content was 44%-53%, the seedling falling off rate rapidly decreased with the increase in moisture content. When moisture content reached approximately 53%, this exhibited no obvious change. Therefore, the critical range of moisture content was approximately 53%. The effect of longitudinal picking seedling quantity in 9-17 mm on the seedling falling off rate is shown in Figure 12c . The seedling falling off rate initially decreases, and subsequently increases with the increase in longitudinal picking seedling quantity. This reached 14 mm when the seedling falling off rate reached a limited value of 10%. When the longitudinal picking seedling quantity reached 14-15 mm, the trend of the seedling falling off rate was balanced. As the longitudinal picking seedling quantity increasing above 15 mm, this rapidly increased. Combined with the images collected using the high speed camera, it was found that when the substrate moisture content was 50%, the quality of picking seedling exhibited a downward trend with the decrease in longitudinal picking seedling quantity. When the longitudinal picking seedling quantity was small, the substrate, which was irregular, dropped out in the seedling transporting process, thereby greatly increasing the seedling falling off rate. Thus, the longitudinal picking seedling quantity at approximately 14 mm could be obtained as the critical range of seedling falling off. The critical range of these three groups of single factor tests were close to the theoretical results. Consequently, the motion equation established in the present study was correct. 
Parameter optimization of the planting process
The critical range of the planting mechanism rotation speed, vertical picking seedling quantity and substrate moisture content were determined using single factor tests. In order to obtain accurate optimization parameters, response surface experiments designed by Box-Behenken were conducted.
Experimental design
The value range selected for each factor was based on the results from the single factor experiments.
A series of Box-Behenken design experiments was conducted to evaluate seedling falling off rate as a function of independent variables, namely, the planting mechanism rotation speed, longitudinal picking seedling quantity, and substrate moisture content. The factors and their levels are shown in Table 3 . The measurement method of the performance index is the same as that of the single factor tests. A total of 17 group tests were conducted, and 200 planting processes were randomly selected in each group of experiments. 
Test results and analysis
Based on the design and results of the Box-Behenken tests shown in Table 4 , the Design Expert software was used to fit the regression models of the seedling falling off rate. The regression equations are listed in Table 5 .
The p-value of the seedling falling off rate (Y) was less than 0.01. The regression model was extremely significant at a 95% confidence level. The p-value of lack of fit was greater than 0.05 (0.7040), indicating that the model had a high fitting degree. The coefficients of determination (R 2 ) exceeded 0.8, indicating that the model of the seedling falling off rate (Y) fitted the experimental results well. Note: *** shows a significant difference (p<0.001), * shows a difference (p<0.05).
A multiple regression method was used to establish the regression equation for the influencing factors. For Equation (13) , the effect of the primary items of A and B and the quadratic terms of A 2 , B 2 , and C 2 on the seedling falling off rate was extremely significant (p<0.001). The effect of the primary item C and the interaction terms AB and AC on the seedling falling off rate was statistically significant (p<0.05). Y = 5.10 -4.94A + 6.44B -0.88C -1.38AB+1.75AC -BC + 7.39A 2 +3.14B 2 +5.76C 2 (13) The mutual interaction effects on the seedling falling off rate can be observed from the three-dimensional (3D) response surface plots in Figure 13 . Figure 13a shows the effects of the longitudinal picking seedling quantity and the substrate moisture content on the rate of seedling falling off. When the longitudinal picking seedling quantity was 15 mm, the rate of seedling falling off initially decreased, and subsequently increased with the increase in substrate moisture content. Furthermore, the seedling falling off rate increased with the increase in rotation speed of the planting mechanism, and the rising rate was accelerated with the decrease in substrate moisture content. This was because the ability of soil consolidation with the seedling root significantly decreases when the moisture content of the substrate is low, and massive substrates are scattered and dropped in the process of seedling transportation when the rotation speed of the planting mechanism is high. As a result, plantlet instability occurs, and the seedling falling off rate is increased.
Note: The longitudinal picking seedling quantity is 15 mm. a. Interaction effect between the planting mechanism rotation speed and substrate moisture content on the seedling falling off rate Note: The planting mechanism rotation speed is 24 rad/s. c. Interaction effect between longitudinal picking seedling quantity and substrate moisture content on the seedling falling off rate Note: The substrate moisture content is 55%. c. Interaction effect between longitudinal picking seedling quantity and planting mechanism rotation speed on the seedling falling off rate Figure 13 Interaction effects between factors on the seedling falling off rate Figure 13b reveals the effects of the longitudinal picking seedling quantity and substrate moisture content on the rate of seedling falling off. When the planting mechanism rotation speed is 24 rad/s, the seedling falling off rate initially decreases, and subsequently increases with the increase in longitudinal picking seedling quantity. Furthermore, with the decrease in substrate moisture content, the increase rate of the seedling falling off rate is accelerated.
This was mainly because the reduction in longitudinal picking seedling quantity lead to the poor effect of picking seedlings, and the contact area of the incomplete substrate with the seedling needle and push rod was reduced during seedling transportation, resulting in a higher seedling falling off rate.
The effects of the longitudinal picking seedling quantity and planting mechanism rotation speed on the rate of seedling falling off are presented in Figure 13c . The seedling falling off rate initially decreases, and subsequently increases as the longitudinal picking seedling quantity increases, and decreases rapidly as the rotation speed increases. This is mainly because when the rotation speed of the planting mechanism is high, the impact action of the seedling needle on the seedling block is enhanced. Moreover, when the longitudinal picking seedling quantity is small, the capacity of the seedling block to resist the impact action of the seedling needle is weakened. Therefore, a better quality seedling block could not be obtained, resulting in a higher seedling falling off rate.
Optimization response and comparative test
The aim of the present study was to determine the optimal parameters required to achieve better characteristics of planting mechanism and rape blanket seedling. The optimization process was conducted using Design Expert software, assigning constraints 'in the range' for independent variables, and 'minimized' for the seedling falling off rate. The optimal conditions recommended by the software were a substrate moisture content of 56.24%, a planting mechanism rotation speed of 22.04 rad/s (adjusted to 22 rad/s), and a longitudinal picking seedling quantity of 14.91 mm (adjusted to 15 mm). Under optimal conditions, a seedling falling off rate of 1.36% was obtained. In order to verify the feasibility of the optimization results, the comparative test adopted the same method in the same place. The average value of the test was taken five times. Finally, the seedling falling off rate was obtained as 1.52%, and the relative error from the predicted value was 0.16%. The comparison of experimental and predicted results revealed that these were relatively similar, indicating that the models were highly reliable.
Conclusions
(1) In the working process of planting mechanism, rape blanket seedlings are transported under the control of seedling needle. In the middle of the transporting, when seedling blocks appear to be separated from the seedling needle and drop, the posture of seedling blocks are unstable extremely after falling on the soil, which produces serious dumping problems. Thus, a method to solve the problem of seedling falling off by establishing a dynamic model of seedling in the transporting process was proposed, which provided the foundation for improving the quality of rape blanket seedling transplanting.
(2) The parameters affecting contact force between seedling needle and rape blanket seedling substrate were as follows: normal adhesion force, shear adhesion force and friction coefficient. The physical characteristic experimental results showed that all of them had parabola distribution with the moisture content of substrate.
(3) The critical falling off equations of seedling was established. The main factors affecting seedling falling off were substrate moisture content, longitudinal picking seedling quantity and planting mechanism rotation speed. Under the control of two factors, the critical falling off value of the other factor was calculated by using the critical falling off equations. Taking seedling falling off rate as evaluation index, the single factor tests was carried out by high speed photography. The seedling falling off rate increased obviously near the critical value calculated by theoretical calculation. It was verified that the critical falling off equations were correct.
(4) The Box-Benhnken central composite experimental design principle was adopted with three levels and three factors. Under optimal conditions, the substrate moisture content was 56.24%, the planting mechanism rotation speed was 22.04 rad/s, and the longitudinal picking seedling quantity was 14.91 mm.
A verification test was carried out with the above optimized parameters, and the seedling falling off rate was 1.52%. The relative error of the evaluation index and theoretical optimization value was only 0.16%.
